
Course outcome in chemistry

B. Sc. Chemistry First Year  (SEM I)

Organic and inorganic chemistry

Nomenclature of Organic Compounds

To make student understand different organic compounds with respect to the functional group

and become eligible to call the name of the organic compounds scientifically

Basic Concepts In Organic Chemistry

Students become eligible to study the subject initially by understanding the basic things for

chemical reactions i.e. Substrate and Reagents  Types of reagents Electrophilic and Nucleophilic

Homolytic and heterolytic fission. Electron mobility Inductive effect etc

Alkanes and Cycloalkanes

Many of the daily used materials are organic compounds and majority of them are hydrocarbons

therefore this topic  makes the concept regarding their formation

Alkenes, Dienes and Alkynes

Basic of the alkenes and alkynes etc with respect to the chemical point of view

Alcohols and Epoxides

Alcohols

Dihydric alcohols: (Ethylene Glycol)  Trihydricalcohols : ( Glycerol)

Inorganic chemistry

Periodic Table and Periodic Properties

To make student understand the modern periodic table which stand the backbone in

understanding Chemistry and the periodic properties like Atomic and Ionic size Ionization

Energy Electron Affinity Electro negativity and making student understand S Block elements in

detail

Noble Gas Chemistry

This portion of the  curriculum is the one part of the periodic table which is not that much

reactive which can be easily utilized in understanding the behavior of the inert gases

Oxidation and reduction:

The loss of the metal in the indusrial  and non  industrial zones across the world is Billions of

the economy due to rusting or corrosion of the metals due to chemical oxidation thus making



student aware of definition of oxidation, Reduction, Oxidizing agent and reducing agents

according to classical concept electronic concept, oxidation number concept. Rules for assigning

oxidation number, balancing of redox reaction  etc so that they could contribute in world

economy development

Physical + Inorganic Chemistry

Mathematical concepts &Physical quantities and their dimensions

Physical chemistry is the branch of chemistry which supports in different ways to understand the

subject theoretically which needs the help of certain tools and the mathematical tools are

important amongst it thus understanding the mathematical ideas the subject can be better

enriched. Thus this part makes student understand mathematical parameters like logarithm

derivative integration probability graph representation etc.

Surface Chemistry

In majority of the daily routine thing used for its surface utilization  and therefore understanding

the surface phenomenon’s like  Adsorption, mechanism of adsorption, factors affecting

Adsorption, difference between adsorption and absorption types of adsorption is important etc.

Gaseous States  & Solid state

The research and the development has evolved to the level high and  as a result of that the

human life standard has thus enhanced day by day medicinal, infrastructural home utilities  etc

facilities like electronic equipments and the drugs may used any of the states of the matter like

solid liquid gases Plasma and Bose Einstein condensate state

B. Sc. Chemistry First Year  (SEM I)

Organic + Inorganic Chemistry

This paper includes following units which inculcates the  better understanding of the organic

chemistry and to have qualities of chemist I.Aromatic Hydrocarbons and Aromaticity

II. Phenols  III. Haloalkene and Haloarene Haloalkene IV. Carboxylic Acid Derivatives Acid

chlorides:(Acetyl chloride) V.Esters:(Ethyl acetate Amides: (Acetamide) Inorganic section

Unit-I     P-block elements  Unit-II     Acids and Bases.

Physical + Inorganic Chemistry

This paper includes following units which inculcates the  better understanding of the physical

and inorganic chemistry and to have qualities of chemist



I.Atomic structure:        II.Liquid State: -

III Colloidal State     IV. Catalysis:

V.Chemical Bonding-I Ionic Bonding: Covalent bonding : Metallic bonding: Vander Waal’s

bonding: Hydrogen bonding

Chemical bonding-II Concept of hybridization: VSEPR Theory: Molecular Orbital Theory

Laboratory Course – I

A) Inorganic Chemistry

Identification of Two acidic and Two basic radicals by Semi-micro qualitative analysis

technique.(Including interfering radicals). (Any Six)

B) Organic Chemistry

Organic preparation, determination of boiling point

C) Physical Chemistry (Any Six)

Experiment in kinetics , viscometry, eudiometry, stalagnometry, phase rule

B. Sc. Second Year: Semester-III

Paper-VI, (Section A + B) [CH-201]

Organic & Inorganic Chemistry

Students will be able to understand following things after studying B. SC. Second year

Name Reaction with Mechanism

[A] Condensation reactions of Aldehydes and Ketones. [B] Reduction reactions

[c] oxidation reactions.

Aromatic Carboxylic and Sulphonic Acids

[A] Benzoic Acid.  [B] Anthranilic Acid:  [C] Salicylic Acid:[D] Phthalic Acid

[E] Benzene Sulphonic Acid. Introduction to Organometallic Compounds.

1. Organomagnesium Compounds: 2. Organo Lithium Compounds. 3. Organo Zinc Compounds:

Organic Synthesis via Enolates. Oils, Fats, Soaps and Detergents  Introduction, chemical nature,

General physical properties and 1. General chemical properties.

SOAPS  C] Synthetic Detergents



Section – B (Inorganic Chemistry)

Theory of Qualitative Analysis

Non-aqueous Solvents

B. Sc. Second Year: Semester-III

Paper-VII, (Section A + B) [CH-202]

Physical & Inorganic Chemistry

Atomic Structure and Wave Mechanics

Thermodynamics:

Concept of entropy

Phase equilibrium

Section – B (Inorganic Chemistry)

Nuclear Chemistry

Theory of Gravimetric Analysis

B. Sc. Second Year: Semester-IV

Paper-VIII, (Section A + B) [CH-203]

Organic & Inorganic Chemistry

Stereochemistry

Carbohydrates.

Nitrogen Containing Organic Compounds.

A] Aromatic Nitro Compounds. B] Aromatic amines: Diazomethane Urea:

Applications of Reagents IN Organic Synthesis. A] Osmium Tetraoxide [OsO4]

B] Ozone. [O3] Selenium Dioxide.[SeO2] Boron Trifluoride.[BF3]



(Inorganic Chemistry)

[A] Chemistry of d-Block Elements 07

Chemistry of f-Block Elements. 08

1. Lanthanides:

2. Actinides

B. Sc. Second Year: Semester-IV

Paper-IX, (Section A + B) [CH-204]

Physical & Inorganic Chemistry

Thermodynamics

Chemical Kinetics

Electrochemistry I & II

Section – B (Inorganic Chemistry)

Chemistry of Non-transition elements

Silicates:  Zeolite  Carbide  Fullerene Chemistry of Halogen compounds

Inter-halogen compounds inter-halogen compounds Pseudo-halogen

Fluorocarbon  Polyhalides  Oxides of halogens  Oxyacids of halogens:

B. Sc. Second Year: Semester- III &IV

Paper-X, [CH-205]

Organic & Inorganic Chemistry

Laboratory Course-II

1. Only demonstration

2. Qualitative analysis: Identification of following organic compounds.

3. Quantitative analysis: (estimation) any four.

Section: B ( Inorganic Chemistry)

Volumetric estimations



B. Sc. Second Year: Semester- III &IV

Paper-XI, [CH-206]

Physical & Inorganic Chemistry

Laboratory Course-III

Instrumental : conductometrically,potentiomrtrically, colorimetrically, polarimetrically, pH

measurement.

Non-Instrumental

Section: B ( Inorganic Chemistry)

Separation of binary mixtures and estimation of any one by volumetric method:

B.Sc. III Year : Semester – V

(Organic + Inorganic Chemistry)

Heterocyclic Compounds

Five-membered heterocyclics

FURAN : (OXOLE)   PYRROLE : (Azole) THIOPHENE (Thiole)

Six-membered heterocyclics  PYRIDINE : (Azine) Condensedheterocyclics : Indole :

Benzopyrrole)  Quinoline : (Benzopyridine)

Synthetic drugs and dyes

Alkaloids, Vitamins and Pesticides  Alkaloids Vitamins  Pesticides

Inorganic section

Hard And Soft Acids And Bases

Coordination chemistry (Part-I)

Physical chemistry and inorganic chemistry

Spectroscopy: Rotational Spectra: Vibrational Spectra: Raman Spectra Electromagnetic

spectra: Chemical kinetics, Distribution Law

Inorganic section

Organometallic compounds Metal carbonyls

B.Sc. III Year : Semester – VI

(Organic + Inorganic Chemistry)

Spectroscopic Methods, U. V. Spectroscopy , I.R.Spectroscopy, NMR – Spectroscopy

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS ::



Amino acids, Peptides and Proteins

Synthetic Polymers and Molecular Rearrangements

Introduction, types of rearrangements

Section – B (Inorganic Chemistry)

Coordination theory (Part-II) 10 P

Electronic spectra of Transition metal complexes

Physical chemistry and inorganic chemistry

Electrochemistry Thermodynamics I Thermodynamics II Magneto chemistry and magnetic

properties of substance

B (Inorganic Chemistry)

1) Bioinorganic Chemistry

2) Metal cluster

Laboratory Course

Organic qualitative analysis

Separation of organic binary mixture containing two solid components (Using

NaHCO3, NaOH and HCl) and analysis of (both/one) components with preparation

one derivative of each.

02. Organic Preparation : (Any five)

03. Only demonstrations :

a) Extraction.

b) Separation of a mixture

Section – B (Inorganic Chemistry)

Gravimetric estimation

B.Sc. III Year : Semester – (V + VI)

(Physical + Inorganic Chemistry)

Laboratory Course – IV

Instrumental

Conductometrically, potentiomrtrically, colorimetrically, polarimetrically.

Non-Instrumental

Section – B (Inorganic Chemistry)

Inorganic preparations and estimation of metal ion.



Physics course outcome

The department of Physics was established right from inception of the institution i.e., 15th June,

1972. The department offers B. Sc. Programme of three years duration with Physics as one of the

optional subject.

Aims and Objectives of learning the Physics subject are:

i) To make students interested in Physics

ii) To develop in students a scientific culture

iii) To provide a training to students in methods of science.

iv) To emphasize upon students the role of Physics on social behavior.

v) To prepare students for those vocations which require a sound knowledge of physics.

vi) To familiarize the students with the important role played by physics in their daily life.

vii) To increase students understanding to such a level that he can understand various concepts

and theories which unify various branches of Physics.

The main objective is to create skilled minds and therefore understanding of theoretical and

mathematical knowledge essential for finding solutions of various interacting physical

phenomenon, the full paper on mathematical methods in physics is included. It helps in general

to improve scientific attitude to solve the research oriented problems, problems of interacting

systems. The introduction of Sci. Lab is introduced in the practical course work to upgrade the

computer knowledge and develop the skill to solve the various mathematical problems. The

professional Education of the students begins while enrolling their names in the B. Sc. Classes.

Therefore, some principles of cooling and liquification of gasses, some part of thermodynamics,

theoretical physics, AC current, part of industrial electronics, digital electronics, communication

system, TV, Lasers, detectors, nuclear energy, solar energy and various aspects of physics related

to the industries and research field has been introduced in the course. The lab work also includes

theory based practical to develop the skill and create interest of the students in the subject

physics. To enhance the students’ knowledge and create the skill among them Skill Enhancement

Courses for Third and Fourth Semesters has been introduced as per the requirement of CBCS

pattern. The number of Elective papers has been included in semester fifth and sixth for

upgrading interest status and to give broad choice to the interesting students.

The Course Outcomes of the B. Sc. Physics are as follows:

 CO I:  Mechanics and Properties of Matter



Mechanics, Surface Tension, Viscosity, Elasticity

 CO II: Mathematical Methods In Physics

Vector Analysis, Complex variables, Partial Differentiation, Fourier series

 CO III: Heat and Thermodynamics

Kinetic Theory, Low Temperature Physics, Thermodynamics, Thermodynamic Relations,

Theory of Radiation.

 CO IV: Electricity and Magnetism

Basic Electricity Principles and AC Currents, Electromagnetic Induction, Magnetization,

Magnetostatics

 CO V: Waves and Oscillations

Waves, Stationary waves, Free and Forced Vibrations, Acoustics and Ultrasonics

 CO VI: Statistical Physics, Electromagnetic Theory & Relativity

Statistical Basis and Thermodynamics, Classical Statistics and Quantum Statistics,

Electromagnetic Theory and Maxwell’s Equations, Relativity

 CO VII: Optics and Lasers

Geometrical Optics, Interference and Diffraction, Polarization, Lasers

 CO VIII: Basic Electronics

Regulated Power supply, Bipolar Junction Transistors (BJT), Operational Amplifier,

Sinusoidal Oscillators

 CO IX:  Quantum Mechanics

Particle Properties of Waves, Schrödinger’s Equation, Applications of Quantum

Mechanics, Quantum Theory of Hydrogen Atom

 CO X: Solid state Physics

Crystal structure, Bonding in Solids, Thermal properties of Solids, Free Electron Theory

of Metals

 CO XI: Atomic, Molecular and Nuclear physics

Atomic Physics, Molecular Spectra, Nuclear Fission and Nuclear Reactions, Nuclear

Energy Sources

 CO XII: Digital and communication Electronics

Number Systems and Digital Codes, Logic Gates, Modulation and Demodulation,

Communication Electronics



K. K. M. College, Manwath

Department of Botany

Programme Outcomes

B.Sc. F.Y. I Sem: Diversity of  Microbes- I

Enable the students to understand :-

 General characters, structure, transmission and causable diseases like yellow vein mosaic

of bhendi, bean mosaic, little leaf of brinjal

 General characters, structure, reproduction in bacteria,Cyanobacteria and archaebacteria

 Systematic position, General characters, Structure of mycelium, reproduction and life

cycle of and life cycle fungi, types of lichens economic importance of fungi and Lichens

B.Sc. F.Y. I Sem: Cell and molecular biology –II

Enable the students to understand :-

 Ultra structure and types of cell .

 Ultra structure and functions of cell organelles.

 Morphology , structure , types and chemical composition of chromosomes.

 Cell division- processes & significance of Mitosis and Meiosis.

 Chemical composition, structure and replication of DNA

 Structure, types and functions of RNA

 Gene concept: gene mutation and related diseases

B.Sc. F.Y. II Sem: Diversity of  cryptogams- III

 Provides the knowledge of evolutionary importance of algae as progenitors of land

plants.

 Understand the external and internal structure and reproduction of different types of

algae, bryophytes and pteridophytes.

 Study the anatomical variations of vascular plants.

 Understand the diversity in habits, habitats and organization of various groups of plants.

B.Sc. F.Y. II Sem: Genetics and Plant breeding- IV

Enable the students to understand :-

 Imparting an insight into the principles of heredity

 The pattern of inheritance gene interaction in different organisms.



 Sex determination in different organisms

 Sex linked inheritance in different organisms.

 Chromosomal aberrations and human syndromes.

 Understand the methods of crop improvements

B. Sc. S.Y.Sem III :Morphology and Taxonomy of Angiosperms - VI

 Acquaint with the aims, objectives and significance of taxonomy.

 Analyze the role and significance of flowering plants in human welfare and environment.

 Enable to learn the diversity present status and interrelationships among different families

apart from their characteristics features and economic importance

B. Sc. S.Y.Sem III : HISTOLOGY, ANATOMY AND EMBRYOLOGY OF

ANGIOSPERMS-VII

Enable the students to understand :-

 Structure , types and functions of tissues .

 Primary structures : Anatomy of Monocot and dicot Root, Stem And Leaf

 Secondary Growth- Normal Secondary growth in dicot  root and stem

 Anomalous Secondary growth in Achyranthes  and Dracaena stem

 Understand the Morphology and development of reproductive parts

B. Sc. S.Y.Sem VI: Gymnosperm & Palaeobotany VIII

Enable the students to understand :-

 Introduction, General characters, Classification, Morphology of  vegetative and

reproductive structures and life cycle of Cycas,Pinus and Gnetum

 Introduction, Processes of Plant Fossilization, Types of fossils, geological time scale,

Study of fossil gymnosperms : Lyginopteris oldhamia (Stem),Bennettites (Flower) and

General characters of Ginkgo(A living fossil)

B. Sc. S.Y.Sem VI : ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY--IX

 Acquaint the students with the Significance of environmental Science

 Students will be able to know ecological factors.

 Understand the morphological and anatomical adaptations in plant growing in different

environment



 Enable the student to understand the structure and function of ecosystem

 Enable the students to understand various kinds of pollutions, their impact on the

ecosystem and their control measures

 Understand the biogeochemical cycle. Enable the students to understand the various

kinds of pollution, their impacts on the ecosystem and their control measures. Understand

the soil erosion and biogeographical reasons of India.

B. Sc. T.Y.Sem V: Plant Physiology-XII

Enable the students to understand :-

 Plant water relation, different bio-physico-chemical phenomenon, Ascent of sap,

Transpiration and Plant movement,

 Mineral nutrition: source deficiency symptoms & their roles.

 Mineral salt absorption & translocation of organic solutes

 Growth, Plant growth regulators, seed dormancy, seed germination & physiology of

flowering.

 Introduction, structure & biological functions of protein, carbohydrates & lipids.

 Biological functions of secondary metabolites.

B. Sc. T.Y.Sem V: Plant Pathology-XIII

Enable the students to understand :-

 Scope importance, history and advancement of plant pathology.

 Classification of plant diseases.

 Methods of studying plant diseases.

 Mode of entry of pathogens.

 Factors affecting disease development

 Dispersal plant pathogens.

 Acquire the knowledge of various crops diseases and their control measures.

B. Sc. T.Y.Sem VI: Plant Metabolism, Biochemistry and Biotecnology-XIV

Enable the students to understand :-

 Metabolic process of Photosynthesis and Respiration.

 Nomenclature, classification and mechanism of enzyme action.

 Nitrogen metabolism.



 Basic aspects of tissue culture, culture technique & Applications of tissue culture.

 Tools and techniques of genetic engineering.

B. Sc. T.Y.Sem VI: Plant Pathology-XV

The students will be able to know :-

 Aerobiolgy: Scope and importance

 Seed pathology: Methods of detection of seed borne pathogens and seeds treatments

 Structural and biochemical defence mechanisms.

 Chemical control and integrated pest management.

 Acquire the knowledge of various crops diseases and their control measures

*************



Zoology course Outcome

1. To update curriculum by introducing recent advances in the subject and enable thestudents to

face NET, SET, UPSC and other competitive examinations successfully.

2. To impart knowledge of zoology (animal science) as thebasic objective of Education

3. To develop a scientific attitude to make students open minded, critical and curious

4. To develop an ability to work on their own and to make them fit for the society

5. To expose themselves to the animal diversity amongst life forms

6. To develop skill in practical work, experiments, equipments and laboratory use alongwith

collection and interpretation of animal materials and data.

7. To make aware of natural resources and environment and the importance ofconserving the

same.

8. To develop ability for the application of the acquired knowledge in the fields of life soas to

make our country self reliant and self sufficient

9. To appreciate and apply ethical principles to animal sciences research and studies.

10.To create awareness among students about the latest streams of life sciences

includingbiotechnology, tissue culture, genetic engineering.

11.To improve the quality of laboratory and field work for which zoological study

toursandexcursions have been madecompulsory so that the students can become familiarwith

reality of ecosystem and surrounding study.

12.To prepare students to attract and develop interest in animal taxonomy, Animalphysiology,

Genetics and genetics engineering, Cell biology,Developmental biology,fisheries

science,Ecology, Animal behavior, toxicology so that the students can selectzoology as their

carrier.

Course outcome:CourseI(Life andDiversity of Animals–I)

1. Introduction of Non-chordates2. Protozoa:General Characters and classification up to class

level.With examplePlasmodiumvivaxStructure,Life Cycle, Pathogenicity and Control

Measures.3. Porifera:General Characters and classification up to class level with example

Sycon:General Morphology, different types of cells andEconomic Importance of Porifera4.

Coelenterata:General Characters and classification up to class level andPolymorphism

inCoelenterata.Coral, and Coral reefs, its Economic Importance.5. Platyhelminthes:General



Characters and classification up to class level. Taenia solium:Structure and life cycle6.

Nematohelminthes.Ascaris: Structure and life cycle.7.  Annelida: General Characters and

classification up to class level andRole of Earthworm inAgriculture.8. Arthropoda: General

Characters and classification up to class level. Cockroach ExternalMorphology, Digestive

system, Respiratory system, Nervous system. Economic Importance ofInsects9.

Mollusca:General Characters and classification up to class level. Economic Importance

ofMollusca10.  Echinodermata:General Characters and Classification up to class level. Star

FishExternalMorphology and Water vascular system.11. Hemichordata: General Characters and

Affinities.

Course-II(Cell Biology)1. Introduction of Cell Biology2. Microscopy An elementary

ideaaboutLight microscopyAndElectron microscopy3.To studyTypes of cellsProkaryotic cell

structureandEukaryotic cell structure4. Plasma membrane: Structure and its model, composition

and Function of PlasmaMembrane.

5. Endoplasmic reticulum Structureand itsFunctions6. Golgi complexStructureand itsFunctions7.

Mitochondria Structureand itsFunctions8.RibosomeStructureand itsFunctions

9.LysosomeStructureand itsFunctions10. NucleusStructureand itsFunctions11.

NucleolusStructureand itsFunctions12. Chromosome Shape,Structureand itsFunctionswith giant

chromosomePolytene andlampbrush chromosomes13.Cell cycle PhasesMitosis and

itssignificanceandMeiosis and its significance14. Cytology of cancer:Malignant and Non-

malignant

Course–III(Life andDiversity of Animals–II)

1. Introduction of Chordates2.Generalcharecters of Protochordata3.UrochordataGeneral

characters,concept of retrogressive metamorphosis.4.Cephalochordata: General Characters.5.

Agnatha:Cyclostomata : General characters of cyclostomes.6. General characters and

classification of Pisces up to class level with example Scoliodonexternalcharacters,all system

andeconomicimportance offishes.7. General charactersAmphibianand classification up to order

level and Parental care inamphibians.Summer andwinter sleep in Frog.8. General

charactersreptilia withPoisonous and Non-poisonous snakesandImportanceofsnake

Venom.9.General characters Aves andFlight Adaptations in birds.ExplainMigration of birds.10.

Mammals:General characters and classification up to order level.11. Rat External



characters,Digestive,Respiratory,Circulatory,Nervous systemwithBrainand spinal cord,Eye and

Ear.

Course–IV(Developmental Biology)

1. Developmental BiologyIntroduction2. Gametogenesisand its

typeSpermatogenesisandOogenesis3. Types of eggs On the basis of amount of yolkandOn

thebasis of distribution of yolk4. Gametes of frogStructure ofspermandovum5. inFrog

Embryology Fertilization, Cleavage, Blastulation, GastrulationandFormation ofthree germinal

layers6. Regeneration in Non-chordates and chordates7. InChickEmbryologyExtra-embryonic

membranesYolk sac, Amnion, Chorion, Allantoisstructure and its functions2. Plancentation in

mammals Classification on the basis of Mode of originandMode ofdistribution of

villiandFunctions of Placenta8. SourcesStem Cell Types–Embryonic, Haemopoitic,

Adult,NervousRoleof stem cells inhuman welfare2. Embryo Transfer TechniquesGamete Intra-

Fallopian Transfer (GIFT), Testtube baby,Infertility in male,Infertility in

female3.ExplainParthenogenesisand its typeNaturalandArtificial.

Course–V(Genetics)

1.Introduction to Genetics2.Mendelism itsMendel’s Laws of inheritance, types ratioMonohybrid,

dihybrid cross andratio.Incomplete dominance,.Back cross and test cross.3. Interaction of

genesexample Complementary factor (9:7),Supplementary factor (9:3:4)Inhibitory factor

(13:3),Duplicate genes (15:1),Lethal genes (1:2:1)4.Multiple Alleles and Geneswith

exampleInheritance of ABO Blood groups in Man,Rh factorand Erythroblastosis foetalis in man,

multiplegenes–skin pigmentation in man.5.Linkage–definition, types and significance,Crossing

over–Mechanism of crossing over,Factor affecting crossing over, Significance of crossing over.

6.Chromosomal methods of sex determinationandBridge’s ratio theory of genic balance.7. Sex

linked inheritance in DrosophilaandSex linked inheritance in man–colourblindness,haemophilia,

Hypertrichosis8.Cytoplasmic Inheritance-Ex. Kappa Particles inParamecium9.Chromosomal

mutations–Structural alterations & Numerical alteration (Polyploidy),Genemutations–Sickle Cell

AnaemiaandMutagenic agents.

10.Human GeneticsSyndromes–Turner, Klinefelter, Down, Cat–Cry, patus,Inborn errors

ofmetabolism–Phenylketonuria (PKU), Alkaptonura,Albinism,Human pedigree analysis

withsymbols.11. DNA–structure, functions and replicationsandRNA–Structure, types and

functions,Genetic code.



Course–VI(Comparative Anatomy and Physiology)

1.Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrateson the basis

ofIntegument,HeartandKidney2.NatureEnzymesand Classification of enzymes,Mechanism of

enzyme actionandFactorsaffecting on enzymes activity.3.NutritionwithDigestion of

carbohydrates, proteins and lipidsandVitamins–Fat solubleand Water soluble vitaminsin such

waySources, deficiency diseases and effects.4. Definition of Aquatic and Aerial respiration,

Respiratory organs in man, Mechanism ofrespirationandTransport of O2 and

CO25.Circulation,Blood–composition and functions,Structure and working of heart,E.C.G.

andBlood PressureandBlood clotting.

6.Excretion Modes of excretion in animals (Ammonotelism,Ureotelism and Uricotelism )

andStructure of kidney (V.S.),Structure of uriniferous tubules,Physiology of urine

formationandComposition of urine7.Nerve PhysiologyStructure and types of neurons,Structure

of synapseandConduction ofnerve impulse.8. Muscle Physiology Types of muscles- smooth

muscles, skeletal muscles and cardiacmuscles,andUltra structure of skeletal muscles.

Course–VII(Genetic Engineering and Evolution)

1.Genetic EngineeringIntroduction2. Recombinant DNA TechnologyuseTools such as Enzymes:

Lysing, Ligases, Nucleases(Exonucleases, Endonucleases,Restriction Endonucleases),

Synthetases (DNA polymerase,Reverse transcriptase),Vectors:-Cloning vectors (Plasmid-

psBR322, Bacteriophage-Lambdaphage, Virus-SV40, Cosmid vectors)3.Techniques:-Gel-

Electrophoresis,PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction),Southern, Northernand Western Blotting.4.

Construction of rDNA,c-DNA libraries and Genomic libraries,Transgenesis and

Transgenicanimals (Transgenic cattle, sheep, pig and fish),Cloning and cloned animals (Dolly

sheep),DNA fingerprinting.5. Theoriesof organic evolutionsuch asLamarck’s theory,Darwin’s

theory,Modern synthetictheory-Neo-Darwinism,Hugo De Vries theory6. Evidences of organic

evolution, Anatomical,Embryological, Paleontological,Biochemical7.Adaptations:-Aquatic,

Terrestrial,Fossorial, Volant and Desert, Hardy-Weinberg’s law

Course–VIII(Endocrinology, Histology and Biochemistry)

1. StudyEndocrinology such as Pituitary gland, Thyroid gland, Adrenal gland, Islet’s

ofLangerhans (Pancreas)andMenstrual Cycle.2.Histology of mammalian organs and tissues.Such

asStomach, Intestine,Pancreas,Liver,Kidney,TestesandOvary.3. Carbohydrate

metabolismGlycogenesis, Glycogenolysis and Gluconeogenesis,Glycolysis,Krebs’s



cycle4.ProteinmetabolismDeamination andTransaminationandOrnithine cycle.5.Lipid

metabolism B-Oxidation,Ketosis, Ketogenesis and Ketolysis.

Course–IX(ECOLOGY AND ZOOGEOGRAPHY)

1. Introduction to ecosystem Components of an ecosystem, Abiotic components –Temperature &

Water,Biotic components–Producers, Consumers & Decomposers.ExplainPond

ecosystemandDesert ecosystem

2. Spheres of Earth Atmosphere, Lithosphere, Hydrosphere, Biosphere and

EcologicalSuccession-Hydrarch and Xerarch

3.Bio-geochemical Cyclessuch asCarbon CycleandOxygen Cycle4.Population

EcologyCharacteristics of Population,Natality,Mortality,Population density,

Age distribution,Population Growth Form5.Biotic interactionsPositive interactions–

Commensalism, Mutualism,Negative interactions–Competition, Predation,

Parasitism6.Pollution–Sources, Effects and ControlAir Pollution,Water Pollution,Noise

Pollution7.Energy Resources Conventional energy resources and their limitationsFossil

fuels,Nuclearpower,Hydel power andNon-conventional energy resources–Advantages,

Limitations &Latest developments,Solar energy,Wind energy,Tidal energy8.Wildlife

conservation and endangered speciesAims & necessity of wildlife conservation,Wild life and

Endangered species of India,Measures to protect endangered species9.Zoogeographical Realms–

Physical features and fauna,Australian realmand Indian /Oriental realm10.Ecological adaptations

of animals in Aquatic habitat,Ecological adaptations of animals inDesert habitat.

Course–X(AQUACULTURE)

1. Introduction to aquacultureDefinition, Scope and importance of aquacultureandConceptsof

extensive, intensive.2. Types of aquaculture Monoculture,Polyculture. Integrated fish farming

such asPaddycumfish culture,Fish-cum pig farming,Cattle-cum fish farming,Fish-cum duck

farming3. Culture methods Pen cultureandCage culture

4. Sewage fed fish cultureComposition of sewage,Use in culture,Fish species suitable forsewage

fed fishery5. ManMade Hazards and Aquaculturesuch asDomestic Sewage,Agricultural

Sewage,Industrial Effluents6. Types ofAquatic weedsandAdvantages and Disadvantages of

weeds, Weed Control byManual, Mechanical, Chemical and Biological

7. Culture of Non Fish Organismssuch asFresh water prawn Culture,Pearl Oyster

CultureandEdible Oyster Culture.



8. Characteristics of watersuchPhysical properties of water,Chemical properties of

waterandBiological properties of water9. Aquarium keepingsuch asConstructionof

Aquarium,Setting up of Aquarium,Maintenanceof Aquarium,Significance of Aquarium

keepingandAquarium fishes

Course–XI(ECOLOGY, ZOOGEOGRAPHYETHOLOGY,BIOMETRY

ANDBIOINFORMATICS)

1. Classification of Animal Behavior Inborn or stereotypedanimal behavior–Taxis andInstincts

with examples,acquiredanimal behavior– Imprinting, Conditioning, Habituation,Reasoning

andSocial Behaviour in Insects–Honeybee.2. Communication in animals such asAuditory

Communication, Chemical Communication,Visual Communication,Tactile

Communication3.Introduction and Types of Mimicry-Protective, Conscious and

AggressiveIntroduction andTypes of Colouration-Protective, Aggressive and Warming4.

Collection and Classification of Data, Types of data - Geographical, Chronological,Quantitative,

Qualitative, Continuous,Discontinuous,Methods of collection of data5.Measures of Central

TendencyArithmetic Mean, Median and Mode, Measures ofVariability–Standard Deviation &

Standard Error6.Graphic Representation of DataHistogram,Pie Diagram,Polygon Frequency

Curve7.Computer and their Applications in Biology, Internet and its uses,Search

engines,Worldwide web8. Introduction to Bioinformatics,Applications of Bioinformatics,

Introduction to BiologicalDatabasesuch as NCBI and PubMed

Course–XII(PISICULTURE)

1.Fish farm engineeringsuch asTopography,Soil type,Water supply,Layout of fish farm2.Fish

farm managementsuch asPreparation and Management of Nursery

pond,PreparationandManagement of Rearing pond,Preparation and Management of Stocking

Pond3.Biology of Indigenous and Exotic carps.4. Fish seed resourcessuch asNatural resources-

Riverine resourcesandArtificial resources-Induced breeding by Hypophysation,Historical back

ground,Technique of Induced breeding,Recent trends in induced breeding,Bundh

breeding,Chinese hatchery,Striping methodandTransportation of fish seed and brooders

5. Fishing Methodssach as inGears-Traps, Gill nets, Cast nets, Drag nets, inCrafts-

Masula,Catamaron, Odum, VanchiandRecent advances in fishing methods-Electrical Fishing,

LightFishing and Fish finder6. Fish Diseases such as Parasitic Diseases – Symptoms and

Treatment Fungal- Gillrot,Protozoan-Costiasis, Ichthyophithirius,Helminth-Gyrodactylosis,



Dactylogyrosis,Arthropod-Lernaeasis, Argulusis, Bacterial-Dropsy, Furunculosis, Tailrot or

Finrot andNon parasiticdiseases-Environmental fish diseases-Acidosis, Alkalosis, Gas bubble,b)

Nutritional / Dietarydiseases7. Fish preservation and processing Causes of spoilage of fish and

Methods of fishpreservationsuch asChilling, Freezing, Freezing-drying, Smoking, Drying,

Salting and Canning8.Fish by products

*******************************************************************



Programme Outcomes for B. Sc. Mathematics
It is expected that each mathematics graduate will be able to :

1. reason mathematically;
2. develop abstract mathematical thinking;
3. solve complex problems using mathematics;
4. communicate mathematical ideas;
5. evaluate mathematical  work;
6. demonstrate mathematical knowledge commensurate with national norms;
7. to get wide range of mathematical skills to crack various competitive examinations.

Course Outcomes for B. Sc. Mathematics
Paper – I ( MT 101 ) : Differential Calculus

On successful competion of  the course students should be able to :
understand the idea of derivative. Its geometrical and physical interpretations;

1. find the higher order derivatives;
2. use derivatives to explore the behaviour of a given function;
3. understand the tangents and normals to the curves and angle between curves;
4. explain the notion of limit and continuity as related to functions;
5. use L’Hospitals rule to evaluate limits;
6. understand the Mean Value Theorems;
7. expand the functions using Taylors and Maclaurins Theorems;
8. understand the concept of functions of several variables and their limits, continuity,

derivatives etc.
9. give geometrical interpretations of partial derivatives and functions of several

variables;
10. use chain rules for any type of composite function.

Paper – III ( MT 103 ) : Integral Calculus

On successful completion of  the course students should be able to :
1. find the indefinite integral of elementary algebraic functions and trigonometric

functions;
2. use the method of substitution to evaluate both definite and indefinite integrals;
3. interpret results and determine if the solutions are reasonable;
4. obtain reduction formulae for some standard functions;
5. handle integrals of transcendental functions;
6. say all the general properties of definite integral and geometrical interpretation of it;
7. extend the notion of single integral to multiple integrals such as double, triple etc.
8. get familiar with Gamma and Beta functions and their use to evaluate definite

integrals;
9. find area between curves, volume under a surface etc.



Paper - VI ( MT 201 ) : Real Analysis - I
On successful completion of the course students should be able to :

1. define and recognize basic properties of the field of real numbers that lead to then
formal development of real analysis;

2. explain the sets of real numbers, their properties, operations on them ;
3. identify real valued functions, their domain, range, inverse etc.
4. improve and outline the logical thinking;
5. define and recognize the sequence of real numbers and its convergence;
6. define and recognize Cauchy sequence and its Properties;
7. define and recognize series of real numbers and its convergence;
8. use Leibnitz rule for convergence of alternating series;
9. apply different tests for convergence of series of real numbers;
10. make  use of series in real life instances.

Paper - IX ( MT 204 ) : Real Analysis – II

On successful completion of the course students should be able to :
1. define Reimann sums and Reimann inegrable functions;
2. construct Reimann integral and all its properties;
3. state and prove conditions of integrability, Darboux’s Theorem;
4. express the integral as a limit of sums;
5. understand the Fundamental Theorem of Calculus and use it in examples;
6. distinguish the proper and improper improper integrals;
7. to apply tests for convergence of  improper integral of any kind;
8. understand the underlying concept of representing a function as a sum of harmonics;
9. know that any periodic function can be expressed as a Fourier series;
10. know how to obtain Fourier series of given periodic function by evaluating Fourier

coefficients; expand even or odd function as half range cosine or sine Fourier series
11. find wide range of applications of Fourier series.

Paper – X ( MT 205 ) : Ring Theory
On successful completion of the course students should be able to
demonstrate knowledge of the syllabus material;

1. write precise and accurate mathematical definitions of objects in ring theory;
2. use mathematical definitions to identify and construct examples and to distinguish

examples from non-examples;
3. validate and critically assess a mathematical proof;
4. use a combination of theoretical knowledge and independent mathematical thinking to

investigate questions in ring theory and to construct proofs;
5. write about ring theory in a coherent, grammatically correct and technically accurate

manner;



6. develop a good background for studying more advanced topics in Algebra and
Number Theory.

Paper – XIII ( MT 301 ) : Metric Spaces
On successful completion of the course students should be able to :

deal with various examples of metric spaces;
1. to construct examples and counterexamples related to topics in the course;
2. have some familiarity with continuous maps;
3. work with completeness;
4. work with connectedness
5. work with compact sets in Euclidean space;
6. apply the ideas of metric spaces to other areas of mathematics.

Paper – XV(B) ( MT 303B ) : Mechanics – I
On successful completion of the course students should be able to :

1. describe force systems and to compute geometrical properties;
2. find magnitude and direction of resultant of system forces acting on a particle;
3. apply Triangle law of forces and Law of parallelogram of forces;
4. understand and apply Lami’s Theorem;
5. know equilibrium of forces acting on a particle;
6. find moment of force or couple acting on a rigid body;
7. know the effect of couple on a rigid body;
8. apply maths and physics to solve real – world problems.

Paper – XVIII(A) ( MT 306A ) : Topology
On successful completion of the course students should be able to :

1. know the definitions of standard terms in Topology;
2. know how to read and write proofs in Topology;
3. generate new Topologies from a given set with basis;
4. distinguish among open and closed sets on different topological spaces;
5. know the two fundamental topologies i.e. Discrete and Indiscrete topology.
6. provide variety of examples and counter-examples in Topology;
7. identify connectedness, compactness etc.
8. gain mathematical maturity;
9. apply special imagination to theory;
10. know the importance of Topology in Mathematics and it’s applications in Physics,

Biology and other branches of Science.

Name of the course: Algebra and Trigonometry

Course no.: II
Unit I: Matrices and Algebra of Matrices.



Unit II: Rank of Matrix and Systems of Linear Equations, Characteristic roots, Characteristic
vectors. Unit III: Trigonometry of Complex Numbers.

Name of the course: Geometry
Course no.: IV
Unit I: Coordinates, The Plane.
Unit II: Right Line, Transformation of Coordinates
Unit III: The Sphere, Cones and Cylinders.

Name of the course: Group Theory
Course no.: VII
Unit I: Set Theory, Mappings and Groups
Unit II: Subgroups, Normal Subgroups and Quotient Groups
Unit III: Homomorphisms, Automorphisms of Groups, Permutation Groups

Name of the course: Ordinary Differential Equations
Course no.: VIII
Unit I: Polynomials, Determinants, Linear Differential Equations
Unit II: Second order Linear Differential Equations with constant Coefficients
Unit III: Linear Differential Equations with Variable Coefficients

Name of the course: Partial Differential Equations
Course no.: XI
Unit I: Partial Differential Equations, Lagrange’s Linear Equations
Unit II: Non Linear Partial Differential Equations.
Unit III: Applications of Partial Differential Equations in Physics and Engineering.

Name of the course: Linear Algebra
Course no.: XIV
Unit I: Vector Spaces, Linear independence and bases, Dual Spaces.
Unit II: Inner Product Spaces, Fields, Extension Fields.
Unit III: Linear Transformations, The algebra of Linear Transformations, Characteristic
roots, Characteristic vectors, Matrices

Name of the course: Numerical Analysis
Course no.: XVI
Unit I: Differences, Operators, Interpolation with equal intervals.
Unit II: Divided differences with unequal intervals, Central Differences, Interpolation
formulae.
Unit III: Numerical Differentiation, Numerical Quadrature, Numerical solution of ODE.
Name of the course: Integral Transforms
Course no.: XVII
Unit I: Laplace Transforms.
Unit II: Inverse Laplace Transforms.
Unit III: Fourier Transforms.

******************************************************************



The course outcomes of the B.sc. Computer Science are as follows:

 CO I: Problem Solving Using Computers  :
Computer Fundamentals,  Problem Solving Aspects, Fundamentals of Algorithm,
Factoring Methods, Array Techniques, Searching and Sorting Techniques.

 CO II : web Page Designing Through HTML:
Introduction to Web and Web Site, Introduction to HTML, Images in HTML, Tables in
HTML, Frames and Image Maps, Forms and CGI Scripts.

 CO III : Programming in C :
Introduction to C, The Decision and Looping, Control structure, Arrays and Pointers,
Storage Classes, Functions, Structure and Union.

 CO IV : Analysis of Algorithm and Data Structure:
Role of Algorithm in Computing, Introduction to Data Structure, Linked List, Stack and
Queue, Trees, Graphs.

 CO V : Operating System:
Overview of Operating System, Exploring Operating System, Process and Threads,
Memory, File System, Protection in Operating System.

 CO VI: Programming in C++:
Object oriented programming and C++, Basics of C++, Functions in c++, classes and
Constructors in C++, Operator Overloading, Inheritance in C++.

 CO VII: Computer Network:
Introduction to network, Network Hardware, Transmission Media, Telephone system,
Internetworking Protocols, Network Security and Cryptography.

 CO VIII: Programming in JAVA:
Java Evolution, Overview of Java, Classes, Objects and Methods, Interfaces- Multiple
Inheritances, Arrays and Strings, Packages and Applets.

 CO IX : (skill Enhancement course I) PC Installation and Networking :
Study of Computer Devices, Installation of Windows OS on Computer, Windows OS
Administration, Installing Printer and LAN, Connecting to Internet, Using System Tools.

 CO X: (Skill Enhancement course II) Web Site Designing Using Google Sites:
What is Web, Create a Site, Add Text and Images, Attach files from your computer,
Share your Site with other people, Track visitors to your Site.



 CO XI: Software Engineering:
Introduction to Software Engineering, Software cost Estimation, Software Design,
Implementation Issues, Quality Assurance, Testing and Debugging.

 CO XII: E-Commerce: Electronic commerce framework, Network infrastructure for e-
commerce, Network security and Firewalls, electronic Commerce and WWW,
Intraorganizational electronic commerce supply chain management.

 CO XIII: Programming in Visual Basic:
Introduction to Windows, customizing a Form, Displaying Information, Lists- Arrays,
VB Objects, Monitoring Mouse Activity.

 CO XIV: Computer Network:
Overview networking Terminology, TCP/IP Reference Model, Geographical
classifications of Network, TCP/IP, Wireless Networks, Internet.
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